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真实验，通过多种场景的仿真测试并将结果与 LEACH 协议、LEACH-D 协议和







































Greenhouse is one of the applications of modern agriculture, it uses wired 
communication in environmental monitoring. Although signal transmission in wired 
communication is relatively stable, complex wiring and higher costs is not good for 
further enhance in automation and intelligence of the greenhouse. For large-scale 
wireless sensor networks used in greenhouse, flat routing protocol is clearly not good 
for the expansion of the network and use of node resources, and hierarchical routing 
method is still flawed in cluster head selection 、optimization of the cluster head and 
data transmission, and networks will consume large amounts of energy if cluster head 
is selected by round. 
The energy of nodes in wireless sensor networks is very limited. Hierarchical 
routing protocol greatly improves the scalability of the entire system and extends the 
network lifetime by assigning specific work to the cluster head. In this paper, current 
and commonly used clustered routing algorithm is summarized, and the advantages 
and disadvantages of these algorithms is also organized; in clustering process, the 
remaining energy and relative density of the node are fully considered, then improved 
k-means algorithm is used for optimization of clustering results; cluster head can pass 
data to the base station in multi-hop manner through aggregation tree; it avoids energy 
costs in frequent clustering by the update of cluster head in the process of data 
transmission; this paper introduces more efficient data lookups manners with the 
advantages of DHT. 
In order to verify the performance of proposed algorithm, this paper does some 
simulation experiments on PeerSim simulation platform, then it is compared with the 
LEACH protocol, LEACH-D protocol and Equitable LEACH-E protocol through a 
variety of scene simulation test. First, it sets network size as 100m × 100m, then 
increase the density of nodes, and found that when the number of nodes is greater than 
15, the proposed algorithm can effectively save energy of nodes and extend the 
network lifetime, even when the network run round is 200, the proposed algorithm 
still has better routing performance; Second, the node density remains the same, then 
it increases the size of the network from 100m × 100m, the proposed algorithm can 















communication delay, especially when the network size is 500m × 500m， network 
performance is more obvious, which indicates that the algorithm can be better suited 
to large-scale network. The algorithm can also be effectively used in monitoring 
system of greenhouse, it meets the design requirements of the greenhouse 
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中，有 VLEACH 算法[44]，Equitable LEACH-E(ELE)算法[56]，LEACH-D 算法[47]和





本文所做的主要工作是在深入地学习和研究 WSN 和 WSN 路由协议的基础之
上，针对无线传感器网络的应用场景分析了现存路由协议的优缺点，并提出基
于改进 k-means 的分簇路由协议（LEACH-DEK）和基于 DHT 的路由协议（Chord 











3、研究了基于 DHT 的分簇路由协议，在 LEACH-DEK 的基础上提出 Chord 
master-slave 协议。该协议在 LEACH-DEK 协议分簇阶段之后增加了构建 Chord
主从环的过程，各簇头间形成符合 Chord 原则的主环，各簇头与簇头成员形成

















基于 DHT 的无线传感器网络路由协议研究 
 4
第三章 提出基于改进 k-means 的分簇路由协议（LEACH-DEK），阐述其基
本思想、设计过程，并进行仿真实验，验证算法性能。 
第四章 研究了基于 DHT 的路由协议，在第三章的基础上提出基于主从
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